Information required to obtain a quotation
The DLG sales team have a wealth of knowledge of the Aluminium window and doors industry, our
staff have been involved in the sales, installation and manufacturing of windows and doors for many
years.
You can either visit the showroom, phone or email to request a price on purchasing a windows and
doors and listed below are a few handy hints or items we will ask to assist us in providing you with a
quotation.
New House Lot
If you are unsure about the Vantage range of windows and doors we suggest you either visit the
website www.vantagealuminium.com.au or visit our showroom which has an extensive range of the
product on display.
Our staff will ask
- Would you prefer the house lot to be price in the standard Vantage 50mm Range of the upmarket
Magnum 100mm range of windows and doors.
- Has your home been energy rate and if so, we will need a copy of the energy rating certificate.
- If it has not be energy rates would you prefer the quote be on Single or double glazing or a
combination of the two.
- Is the location of the home in a bushfire zone?, If so what zone does it fall into (this will be a BAL
number, and your local council should have advised what zone you are building in)
- Do you need timber reveals on the windows and doors? – If you are plaster returning you will not
require reveals but if you would like Timber arch trays around the windows and doors you will
need reveals fitted onto the window. E.G The timber reveal is installed onto the aluminium
windows and this is what the builder users to fit the window into the building envelope.
- If you would like reveals would you prefer either Primed Pine (Painted reveals) or hardwood (Ash)
- What type of construction is the dwelling i.e Brick/Veneer, Weatherboard, Foam render etc ?
- The type of construction will affect the width of the reveals (your builder should know the answer
to this otherwise our sales team can assist.
- For windows and doors located in the Bathroom and Ensuite would obscure glass be preferred and
if so, Cathedral is Standard, otherwise an alternative can be viewed when you visit the showroom.
- For any sliding or hinged doors would you prefer flydoors, security doors or clearshield?
- A full set of plans showing floorplan, elevations and windows schedule – DLG are able to
photocopy up to A3.

Extension or Renovation
Same as New house lot
Replacing a window or Door
Our Staff will ask
- Approx Size – When DLG makes a windows the size is from the outside of the aluminium and
does not includes the additional width of the timber reveal.
- Do you require timber Reveals – Type and Size
- Do you require a flyscreens? if so What Mesh (Fibreglass/Alum/Paw proof)
- Is the window going into a Bathroom? if so you will required the glass to be Safety and you may
want obscure.
- Our Sales Team deal with a large volume of replacing windows and doors into existing homes,
either the door track has worn and needs replace, the old timber windows keep sticking or have
been painted closed. The most common is replacing the louvers in the toilet area. We are more than
happy to offer a free measure and quote to supply only or supply and install replacement windows,
simply give DLG a call on 60 41 6844.

